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DESCRIPTIVE PRICE LIST

1926-1927

CITRUS GREATLY REDUCED

At these prices it is time to plant Oranges

and Satsumas.

Read Carefully Terms on Last Page

CAMPVILLE NURSERIES

J. A. MAULTSBY

CAMPVILLE, FLA,



INTRODUCTION

In sending out this, our eleventh annual price list,

we wish to inform our customers and the buying

public that we are still holding to our highest am-

bitions to grow the best trees that pains and money
will produce. We have better and stronger rooted

trees this season than ever before. We are doing

our best to grow the best trees that can be grown.

You will make no mistake when you buy trees from

us. We personally see to all propagating, digging

and packing, and allow nothing but first class trees

to go out. You will find our prices most reasonable.

We are pleased to show you our stock at any time

you will visit us, and if notified will meet the train

and take you out. Because you visit us, don’t feel

under any obligation to buy. For we are only too

proud to show you and you will tell some one who
will buy.

In case of error please notify us within ten days,

then we will make same good. We exercise the

greatest care to keep our trees true to name and

grow nothing but high grade trees. We will not

be responsible for any amount above the purchase

price of the trees.

PLANTING INFORMATION

1. See that you have thrifty, well-grown and
well-rooted trees.

2. Have land well prepared, broken good and

deep, well pulverized.

3. Set stakes around the boundary, then have

three men, two to sight and one to drive stakes.

If it is sighted correctly you will have your grove

set in perfect lines. One man should sight one

way, and the other man the other way.

4. Use two boards with notch in center and hole

bored in each end. Place notch around stake; set

pegs in holes, then remove board and dig hole;

leave pegs for setter and take his to next place;

let setter place his board on peg’s left and set tree

in notch; then you will have a perfect set grove.

5. Dig holes six or eight inches larger than the

spread of roots.

6. When setting see that all roots are spread

as they grew; don’t cramp them.

7. See that the top of the tree is cut back in

proportion as the roots and cut bruised end of roots

off with sharp knife. Don’t cut tap root unless the

end is broken or bruised.



8. When the trees arrive see that the roots are

kept wet until set. Don’t let them be exposed to

sun or wind.

9. I would advise setting pecans 50x50 ft.,

orange, 18x25 or 24x24. This may be varied ac-

cording to quality of soil.

ORANGES

SATSUMA. An extremely early variety of the

Mandarin (Citrus nobilis) type; ripening in Sep-

tember, October and November. Fruit small to

medium in size, flattened; rind light yellow, smooth

and loosely adherent. Quality excellent. Nearly

always brings a high price in market on account

of its extreme earliness. The hardiest variety of

edible orange known; has stood a temperature of

15 degrees above zero (Fh.) without injury.

DANCY TANGERINE. Fruit flat, of medium
size with very smooth rind. Very light in color, a

brilliant deep orange red. The flesh is dark orange

color, with melting pulp, and filled with delicious

juice. The skin is very easily removed and the sec-

tions part easily, without breaking juice sac and

soiling the fingers.

PINEAPPLE. Size medium, round; skin very

smooth and handsome; tough and dense; color light

golden orange; quality excellent. One of the best

market varieties; ripens mid-season. Tree a good

grower and very prolific. On sour orange and tri-

foliata stocks.

PARSON BROWN. Medium, round or slightly

oblong; texture fine; quality good. Keeps and

ships well. One of the best early varieties. Begins

to ripen in October. On sour orange and trifoliata

stocks.

VALENCIA. This orange has for many years

been the standard late orange of Florida. There

seem to be, in different parts of the State, three

or four strains of this variety, differing very slight-

ly as to size, texture of rind, and quality. After

testing these and selecting budwood from the best

trees, we have budded the strain we now carry ex-

clusively. The fruit is slightly oblong in shape,

very hard and firm, full of juice, flavor slightly

acid until fully ripe, being in its prime from Feb-
ruary until June. Tree is a rapid grower and a
heavy bearer. On sour orange and trifoliata stocks.



WANURCO.
Tangerine o r

Chinese Hon-

ey. This is

the finest
glove skin or-

ange grown.

It was im-

ported from
China in 1892.

The Chinese

name for it,

translated to

English, Chi-

n e s e Honey,

is well ap-

plied. It rip-

ens in mid-

season, is of

a deep rich

yellow color, peels the easiest of any of the glove

varieties, opens up very freely, is very juicy and re-

tains its juice later than any of the glove varieties,

except King. You will surely make no mistake in set-

ting a grove of this variety, as it makes an extra

large fruit for a glove skin orange. We have seen

some that would pack 126 to the box.

KING. Fruit very large and flattened with loose-

ly adhering rind like all Mandarin varieties. Color

orange red, skin rough, but general appearance fine.

Flesh juicy, meaty and most agreeable aromatic fla-

vor. Tree strong, upright grower, very prolific,

season April to June.

Prices of Oranges, Tangerines, and Grapefruit

On Sour Stock

One Year Each 10 100 1000

to %" $ .60 $5.50 $50.00 $450.00
'' to %" 80 7.00 60.00 500.00

Two Year
" to %" 90 8.00 70.00 600.00
' up 1.00 9.00 80.00 700.00

On Rough Lemon Stock

2 year only $75.00 $650.00

Prices on One-Year Satsumas, on Trifoliata Root
%'" to y2 " $ .45 $4.00 $30.00 $250.00

y2 ‘

up 50 4.50 35.00 300.00

Prices on Two-Year Satsumas and Wanurco,

On Trifoliata Root
•%" to %" $ .75 $6.50 $55.00 $450.00

%" to %" 85 7.50 65.00 550.00

Prices on Three-Year Satsumas, on Trifoliata Root
%" to %" $ .90 $8.00 $70.00 $600.00

%" up 1.00 9.00 80.00 700.00



DUNCAN.

of the best.

Large size,

slightly flat-

tened at both

ends; skin

very smooth

and of fine

appea ranee.
Quality very

best; flavor

exceptiona 1 1 y
fine; typically

grape fruit.

Strong grow-

er and heavy

bearer. One

On sour orange and trifoliata stocks.

GRAPE-
FRUIT

MARSH. (Seedless.) Large size, slightly flat-

tened; skin smooth. Quality fine. Nominally seed-

less, it usually has six or eight seeds. Good grow-

er, heavy bearer, and good keeper. One of the

best. On sour orange and trifoliata stocks.

PECANS
There is no better way to provide for the fu-

ture than to plant a well selected pecan grove. The

trees do not require much care, beautify your lands

and are very soon a paying proposition. The trees

we offer are carefully grown to secure good roots

and healthy wood and are guaranteed true to name.

Every home should have at least a few trees for

shade and nuts.

The following well-known varieties are offered

and we consider need no lengthy description. Ran-
dal, Schley, Curtis, Teche, President, Delmas.

CURTIS. The original tree of this variety be-

longs to Dr. J. B. Curtis, of Orange Heights, Fla.,

growing in his orchard, which was propagated from
a seed planted in 1886 by him. It is becoming rap-

idly a favorite on account of its prolificness, regu-

larity of bearing and fine quality. It is medium in

size, averaging sixty to seventy nuts to the pound,

very thin-shelled, full meated and of fine flavor

that makes permanent customers from the first

order.

RANDAL. Small, l%xl inches; oval-oblong,

color grayish-brown, splashed with broad marks of

purplish brown. Shell medium thick, cracking

quality good; kernel plump, sweet and full of oil;

a good keeper.



SCHLEY. Size medium to large, IV2 to 1%
inches long; oblong, somewhat flattened; light red-

dish brown with a few small markings of purplish
brown; shell thin, separating easily from the ker-

nel; kernel full, plump, bright yellowish brown in

color; flavor rich, nutty; in quality one of the best.

Tree a good grower. The Schley has no superior
in quality, richness, flavor and appearance.

KENNEDY. This variety came from the same
lot of seed as that of the famous Curtis variety.

Size larger than the Curtis. Tree strong and
healthy grower, early and abundant bearer; qual-

ity the best.

MONEYMAKER. Size medium, 1% by 1 inch,

rounded, oblong; light yellowish brown shell of

medium thickness, cracking easily; kernel full,

plump, rich. A heavy bearer of splendid nuts.

SUCCESS. Tree a good grower, nut large, shell

thin, and large, plump kernel. This is one of the

later introduced varieties and is proving valuable.

PRESIDENT. A large nut weighing 45 to 50

nuts to pound; color bright yellowish-brown; shell

of medium thickness with thin and soft partitions

cracking easily; kernel long but plump, and releas-

ing shell easily. Kernel color bright and attractive,

texture rather fine grained, flavor pleasant, qual-

ity very good.

BIG Z. One of the best and largest nuts grown.

Tree bears young. Nuts 38 to 40 per pound. A
very showy nut and a good grower.

STUART. Large to very large; about 1% by 1

inch; grayish brown, dotted with purplish black;

base rounded; blunt both ends; shell medium thick-

ness, cracking quality very good; kernel large, full,

plump, solid, fine grained; flavor rich, sweet; qual-

ity good; a strong grower and a heavy bearer. Has
proven adapted to a very wide range of country.

One of the best, in fact, generally conceded the

best, all things considered.

ACME. The top of the Pecan family, as the name
implies. Thin shelled; one of the best crackers.

Ovate pointed at both ends, large size. Thin par-

titions, high in oil and flavor. This is from a seed-

ling tree found on one of Mr. J. A. Maultsby’s

places at Campville, Fla., and we consider it one

of the best finds in the pecan industry. The tree

started bearing three years ago ?\id has borne a

good crop ever since considering the way it ha?

been cut back for budwood. We have only a very

limited amount of them this year to offer.





ORDER SHEET
Before MAKING OUT YOUR ORDER, read carefully remarks under "Terms of Business." Our customers will oblige us by using this sheet

in ordering.

Remittances can be made by Bank Draft, Money Order, or Registered Letter.

Please write in the quantity, full name of variety, size and price. Any necessary correspondence should be written on a separate sheet.

I^TWe substitute, unless instructed to the contrary, but never until the varieties or sizes ordered are exhausted; and in all cases cheerfully refund
the money instead of substituting, if so requested.

Do you wish us to substitute to the best of our judgment in case any varieties or sizes ordered should be exhausted? Write "YES" or
"NO."

Campville Nurseries
CAMPVILLE, FLORIDA
For amount enclosed, $

the Trees and Plants designated below:

Date ' 19

send me by.
Write here “Freight.” “Express," “Mail," or “Use your discretion.”

63T-
address o

5

\ Name

^ Place

£ CounU

This space for full shipping directions, without reference to P. O.
purchaser.

^"This space for name and P. O. address of purchaser, without ref-
erence to destination of shipment. Ladies please give title. Miss or Mrs.

>•

1 Name .

^
Express or

)

_i

Streel

UJ
orP.

|
Post

Cou.

band No. 1.

State..... : Office

Via _ - - nty. State

Quantity VARIETY STOCK AGE SIZE
EACH

PRICE
PER 10 PER 100

TOTAL

F\ II claims for shortage or damage must toe made Immediately upon receipt of goods



Prices on Budded Pecans

Each 10 50 75 100 500 1000

o•+>CO ..$ .65 $ 6.00 $26.50 $ 37.50 $ 45 $200 $350

4 to 5.. .. .75 7.00 32.50 45.00 55 250 450

5 to 7- .. .95 9.00 42.50 60.00 75 350 650

7 to 9.. .. 1.15 10.50 50.00 67.50 85 400 750

7-9 2 yr. 2.00 19.00 87.50 122.75 150 700 1250

Larger on request.

ORNAMENTALS
Hedge Plants

ABELIA GRANDIFLORA. The most satisfactory

addition to the list of hedge plants in years. Can be

pruned flat or rounded on top. Planted singly or

in groups, will add a touch of beauty to the lawn
all the year round. It is an evergreen shrub with

glossy, dark green foliage. In winter when af-

fected by cold the leaves turn a beautiful shade of

bronze and look as though coated with varnish.

The flowers are white, funnel shaped, tinted with

pink, delicately sweet scented and borne in clusters

from May until late in autumn.

Price of Abelia Grandiflora: Each 10 100

I-year plants ..$ .35 $3.00 $25.00

2-year plants .. .60 5.00 40.00

AMOOR RIVER PRIVET (L. Amurense). Most
popular hedge for the South. Very beautiful, prac-

tically evergreen, dense in growth, very compact

and establishes a very good hedge in one year.

Hardy and adapted to general planting. Permits

shearing to any height or shape.

CALIFORNIA PRIVET. Thick, green foliage;

nearly evergreen. Good for hedge or ornamental

shrub.

Price of Amoor River and California Privet

10 100

18 to 24 inch $0.75 $ 6.00

2 to 3 feet, 1 year ...1.00 9.00

3 to 4 feet, 1 year 1.50 12.50

2 to 3 feet, 2 year, very bushy 1.50 12.50

3 to 4 feet, 2 year, very bushy 1.75 14.50

4 to 5 feet, 3 year, very bushy 3.00 24.00

Arborvitae

PYRAMIDALIS. A compact, pyramidal Biota,

reaching a height of about 15 feet. Bright green,

and holds its color well. Very fine. Only small

plants 18 to 24 inches.

BLUE-GREEN. A handsome Biota with bluish

green foliage that does not change color in winter.

Very desirable. 18 to 24 inches.

Prices of Arborvitae: Each
12" to 18" $1.00

18" to 24" 1.50

10

$ 8.00

12.50



TERMS OF BUSINESS

Our Premises and stock have been inspected by

the State Plant Board and all stock is guaranteed

well grown, free from insect pests and true to

name.

Terms Cash; all prices are f. o. b. Campville, Fla.

We do not ship C. 0. D. All orders are carefully

packed and delivered to transportation agents. We
are not responsible for loss, damage or delay in

transit, but will always assist customers in making
claims for loss against transportation companies.

Minimum Orders. We do not care to accept an
order for less than $2.00.

We make no packing charges.

Correspondence Invited and promptly answered.

We advise placing orders early while full selections

may be had.

CAMPVILLE NURSERIES

CAMPVILLE, FLA.


